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Introducing -
Anne Paul 

our new Executive Secretary .... 
Anne comes to us after three years experience working 
with the parishes in the Renew programme. During this 
time she realised how busy parishes are; how ecumenism 
can be tucked away and of the need to provide ongoing 
support and education. 

We asked Anne if she saw her new role as one of liaison, 
education or as a fieldworker. At the moment she sees her 
prime task as a field worker, i.e. bridging the gap between 
the Commission's role and that of the working groups and 
our parishes, and to encourage existing inter-faith com
munities. 

Anne's commitment to ecumenism originally was at the 
local level, and from her experience she has seen the Renew 
programme build up the confidence of Parishioners to 
move beyond parish boundaries and reach out to fellow 
Christians. She also sees the need for increased education 
for our young people in secondary/tertiary education ... as 
churches, with healing and reconciliation, we can give our 
young people hope in our fragmented world. 

Anne and her husband, Stan, have five children, and 
belong to St. Christopher's parish, Syndal. Anne is cur
rently president of the Waverley ACW group, and has 
recently been appointed a member of the Local 
Ecumenism Commission of the Victorian Council of Chur
ches. Welcome, Anne, and we can assure you of our sup
port in your new position. 

Ecumenical Affairs 
Commission 

MEMBERSHIP 

The Commission was established in 1967 by Archbishop 
Knox for the encouragement of Ecumenical activity in the 
Archdiocese of Melbourne. 

Archbishop Most Rev. Frank Little 
Executive Chairman - Rev. Peter Kenny 
Secretary - Mr . Tom Tierney 
Executive Secretary - Mrs. Anne Paul 

Members appointed by the Archbishop -
Mrs. Betty Fleming -West Preston 
Rev. Brian Fleming SJ - Cathedral 
Mr. Frank Hogan - Sunbury 
Dr. Basil Johns - North Balwyn 
Sr. Mary Lotton NDS - Box Hill 
M r. Kevin Mark - Richmond 
Sr. MaryLou Moorhead RSCJ - Glen Iris 
Mr. Kevin Pethebridge - South Yarra 
Dr. Max Stephens - Kensington 
Sr. Gabriel Smyth MSC - Moreland 
Rev. Len Thomas - Hadfield 
Mr . Tom Tierney - Blackburn 
Mrs. Mary Williams -Blackburn 
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''Ecumenism is being 
out there where 

Christ is" 
"When you are out working on social concerns and issues, 
you are there as a representative of the CHURCH OF 
GOD. You should invite people to join you in concern and 
prayer" said Rev. Phillip Potter in Melbourne. 

"If the business of the WHOLE people of God is in second 
position, what are we on about?" 

"Do we have a common Gospel or not?" 

"What is there to prevent us having Bible Study groups 
across our Churches, using the common Revised Standard 
Version (RSV) bible?" 

"Aren't there issues in Australia today which demand the 
attention of the WHOLE People of God?" 

Year of Sharing 
Rev. Philip Potter launched the Ecumenical Year of Shar
ing at an ecumenical service in Wesley Church, attended by 
some hundreds of Uniting, Anglican, Catholic and other 
Council of Churches denominations. He is the former 
Secretary-General of the W.C.C., and is a lecturer in 
theology at The United Theological College of the West In
dies. 

He also addressed the Friends of the Australian Council of 
Churches, in Melbourne, on Monday June 25, challenging 
Catholic, Uniting and Anglican friends with some of the 
above ideas. 

"How do we share and confess our faith today within the 
realities of Australia?" The Lima document, on Baptism, 
Eucharist and Ministry, has made a breakthrough. 
Catholics and the major denominations share a common 
Baptism. 

" After years of struggle, the Lima statement is widely 
distributed. Is that unexciting? But in hospitals and 
prisons, where do we come in? What do we do? 
Denominationally? 

What Has Been 
Achieved 

Philip Potter pointed out the victories and successes of 
Ecumenism, often caused by the work of the World Coun
cil of Churches. But the W.C.C. is not at Geneva. It is 
right here. 

"It was wonderful to see the naturalness in which Catholic 
friends have been participating in the preparations for the 
World W.C.C. Congress in Canberra next February. At 
Townsville, young Catholics shared in Unity celebration. 

"Some people think the Ecumenical Movement is not 
moving. Perhaps they are not part of it. Or they look from 
outside. 



Some victories: The United Nations Declaration of Human 
Rights was written mostly by people in the Ecumenical 
movement. 

How happy I am to have seen THE Australian Hymnal. 
Nowhere else have I seen people produce their hymnal with 
such pride. At an Ecumenical service at St. Mary's, Sydney 
there was pride that it was OUR (Australian) hymnal, 
Philip said. 

Australia invented the term "Uniting" instead of United. 
Work to form the Uniting Church was one of the 
breakthroughs. And it happened in Australia. This work & 
process has been used throughout the world, extensively . 

What does God want us to do? What are the Resources 
(not only our Ministers)? How can we act together? 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 

In the May issue of the "Bulletin", I was interested to read 
of suggestions for Catholic involvement in preparation for 
the Seventh Assembly of the World Council of Churches at 
Canberra in 1991. I have some questions: -

** Is the Catholic representation at the Assembly as an 
observer or participatory capacity? 

** Will our Melbourne Archdiocese be represented? 
and if so 

** Who will be attending on our behalf? 

Awaiting your reply, 

Yours sincerely, 

Dear Editor, 

"Interested" 
Name and address supplied. 

(See our September Issue - Ed.) 

Thanks for the International news , the Australian scene, 
and hints as to how I can be Ecumenical locally. But what 
about helping us word-sodden, magazine-ridden, paper
drenched parish priests with a vivid picture or cartoon? A 
picture is worth a thousand words . 

- Busy Pastor 

(Glad to Oblige - Ed) 
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Further Contributions to: 
The Editor 
Ecumenical Affairs Bulletin 
P .0. Box 146 East Melbourne 3002 

Women, The Church & Domestic 
/Family Violence Project 

- An Ecumenical Venture! 
"When a cheque for $10,000 was handed over to Dr. Joan 
Clark, supervisor of this project in June last year, Mr. 
Gerry Hand, on behalf of the Office of the Status of 
Women, acknowledged that DV was an issue that had been 
"swept under the carpet" and challenged us to ensure that 
it didn't continue to happen. 

It is one thing for the church to recognize the widespread 
nature of violence within families and homes in the wider 
community, it is rather more disturbing to be challenged to 
recognize that the incidence of violence may be no less 
within the membership of our congregations. 

lnspite of the widespread nature of this problem, it has not 
been high on the pastoral agenda of the churches ... and 
more often than not, where incidents have been exposed 
they have not been well handled .... 

When we advertised for A project worker, the outstanding 
application was a joint one, from Helen Last and Jan 
Tully, who bring complimentary skills to the project. Both 
hold a Bachelor of Theology, plus related pastoral skills. 
Helen has a Diploma of Management and relevant ex
perience in public relations, publications, and pastoral 
work, while Jan is a civil celebrant and lectures in Death & 
Bereavement Counselling. Helen is a Roman Catholic, 
Jan, Church of Christ. 

While this was an Anglican project, support for / and im
pact upon churches and secular agencies has been tremen
dous. The Federal Government is featuring the project of
ficers (Jan & Helen) at a national conference in Adelaide at 
present. This project is the only one of its nature in 
Australia. 

The project now enters a new phase - as an ecumenical 
venture - supported by the Good Shephard Sisters (RC), 
Uniting Church, Churches of Christ, Baptist Church and 
Anglican Church. The Royal Women's Hospital has pro
vided office space in Cardigan Street, Carlton, next door 
to CASA House (Centre Against Sexual Assault) which 
will be rent free. Funding from the Fellowship of the Least 
Coin was applied for by the Victorian Unit of Australian 
Church Women and a grant of $5,000. U.S. was recently 
received. 

I thank God that the project has opened a window of hope 
to many, many women in our church." 

The Committee on Women, 
Violence: Contact Members: 

Archdeacon Phillip Newman 
Archdeacon Barry Martin 
Rev . Heather Marten 

the Church and Domestic 

240 1765 
653 4216 
735 1671 

(Taken from an address to A ustralian Church Women, 
Victorian Unit, by Mrs. Beth Hookey, President, 
M others' Union, Anglican Diocese, Melbourne). 

* * * 



Woppo Wesults Were Weally 
Worthwhile 

by Wobbles 

By chance, someone hit the A3 button on a photocopier, 
and the plan to have a Week-of-Prayer-Phone-Out took on 
a larger-size-than-expected, a "Woppo" size. So the name 
stuck. Woppo was born. 

Eighteen Deaneries were given a volunteer telephonist, 
who tried to contact each Deanery parish with 3 main 
aims : 
1. Ring the Parish Priest or Secretary (or Assistant priest) 

to explain how to order Week of Prayer leaflets . 

2. Volunteer to arrange the orders, if the parish preferred . 

3. Chat about Ecumenism . 

Results were pooled, and it was found that many parishes 
appreciated this easy method, many parishes did not care 
to order, and many parishes were involved with local Inter
Church councils or Ministers' Fraternal. Overall, about 
one parish in five would use the leaflets in their own local 
Masses, or with prayer groups, or for the sick, or at 
colleges. A similar number would be content simply with 
the local Ecumenical Service presence. 

Some difficulties: Parishes would like to see the leaflets 
(there were two, one for Order of Service, one for daily 
prayer) before they ordered a supply. Some would find it 
difficult to encourage parishioners to use the prayers . Most 
needed a local Ecumenist to take on this parish promotion. 

Some victories: 18 telephonists, and the Ecumenical Af
fairs Commission, realised a bit better that the prepared 
leaflets need harder selling next year. More parishes are 
more aware of the possibilities of prayer during the Week, 
of Prayer for Christian Unity, so Woppo is alive and kick
ing . 

One World Week is it God's 
World? 

The "Environment" is all the rage. But how do Catholics 
and Christians give it a Christian face? 

During One World Week, August 5-12, Australian 
Catholic Relief and the Australian Council of Churches, 
are concentrating once again on 'Restoring the Earth' with 
an eye to the Gospel and God's Creation. 

In Melbourne, a committee led by Joanne Phillips 
(Anglican parish youth leader), Caesar D'Mello (VCC) , 
other VCC members such as Stuart Reid, Doug Dargaville, 
Richard Snedden, John Ball and David Hillier, plus 
Australian Catholic Relief officials Sr. Josephine O'Kelly 
and Fr. Len Thomas, are planning ways to involve Chris
tians. 

All Catholic schools, and others, will receive a valuable kit 
produced nationally by A.C.R. All parishes will have a 
chance to order an adult kit produced by A. C. C. Both are 
ecumenically-written. 

Likely events : A Church service, a Press conference, but 
most importantly a call to all peoples to "do something 
locally" to restore the Earth . Ring ACR (416 1163) or 
Ecumenical Resources Centre (614 4920) for kits or details . 

Pass on the Good News!! 
** At East Camberwell Uniting Church in June, Sienna 

Convent Year 8 students held a Day of Reflection. 

** Catholics, Baptist, Churches of Christ, Uniting and 
Anglican members of Christian peace Network held a 
re-grouping meeting at East Melbourne Uniting 
Church on June 28. 

** "A Practical Guide to Ecumenical Learning", a book 
with suggestions and processes for parish and other 
groups, prepared by a sub-committee of the World 
Council of Churches, is available at the Joint Board of 
Christian Education, 2nd floor, 10 Queen Street (Ph. 
629 5076). Other books for liturgy and children are 
worth checking. 

** NATIONAL ECUMENICAL COMMISSIONS TO 
MEET .... The biennial national meeting of Diocesan 
Ecumenical Commissions will be held at John XXIII 
College, Australian National University, Canberra, 
from 21-23 Sept. 1990. On Saturday morning, Bishop 
Bede Heather will report on the working group of the 
Catholic Church and ACC studying the possibility of a 
new national body. Bishop Cullinane will speak on the 
New Zealand experience. On Saturday afternoon, Rev . 
David Gill, President of the ACC, will be the principal 
speaker in the discussions around the WCC Assembly 
with its theme - COME HOLY SPIRIT - RENEW 
THE WHOLE CREATION". 

~ FOR YOUR PARISH NEWSHEET AND CALENDAR - a service for busy parishes .... 
-~----------------------------- - --------- ----- --- --------------------------------- ----- - --

August 5-12 

September 2-9 

September 23 

September 21-23 

September 30 

12 Noon-12.10 P.M. 
Every Thursday 

One World Week 

National Aborigine Week 

Social Justice Sunday 

National Meeting of Diocesan 
Ecumenical Commissions, Canberra 

Deadline for WCC Patches For 
Assembly Wallhanging. 

Prayers for Christian Unity St. Paul's 
Cathedral. 
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Since our last issue your roving reporters working in con
junction with the VCC have discovered the Holy Spirit 
renewing His Catholic people out there!!! Reports coming 
in tell us of Bible studies already in progress/planned for 
later in the year to cater for Christian people in morning/
noon/ night sessions over many days, some even monthly. 

Our key people are providing us with a vision of the wider 
Church, a breath of Christianity and the recognition of the 
worth of our Catholic contribution. Following are some 
first hand reports .... 

GEELONG - Sixteen group leaders met recently to 
prepare ecumencial groups in the study of COME, HOLY 
SPIRIT, RENEW THE WHOLE CREATION. More than 
twenty groups are planned in the area. 

MORELAND - Sr . Gabriel Smyth has a most en
thusiastic group meeting at present. 

ECUnews 
.... (Ecumenical Trends April, 1990) 

The eleventh annual Paul Wattson Lecture at the Universi
ty of San Francisco was delivered by Joseph E. Vercruysee, 
S.J. professor of theology at the Gregorian University, 
Rome. 

In his lecture entitled "On the Road to Emmaus - Pro
spects for Christian Unity", Dr. Vercruysee noted that the 
journey to full Christian union holds bitter disappoint
ments, but to surrender is incompatible with Christian 
hope. He appealed for a "reconciliation of memory". "It 
is true indeed that many unexpected interruptions in our 
dialogue remind us that the ecumenical dialogue is still 
burdened, even unconsciously, with many enmities, pre
judices, caricatures and judgements built up in all churches 
during centuries of bitter controversies", he said. 

Dr. Vercruysee further observed that local efforts at 
ecumenism are as significant as pronouncements by church 
leaders. He praised dialogue on the issues of baptism, 
eucharist and ministry, but also pointed out that "research 
may delay more important steps". Vercruysee thus 
challenged Catholic ecclesiology to reflect more daringly 
upon the ecumenical experiences gained since Vatican II . 
The real problem is how to identify a reality already having 
a profound, fundamental ecclisiological meaning when our 
language still reflects a pre-ecumenical situation 
characterized by many confessional divisions. Vercruysee 
concluded that communion is a reality from the very mo
men t that churches commit themselves to work for it and 
when they start to live in accordance with its demands . 

* * * * 

It's All Happening!!! Where???? 
West Brunswick Mentone 
Strathmore Geelong 
Sunbury Gippsland 
Waverley Moreland 
Box Hill Surrey Hills 
Deepdene Greens borough 
Chelsea Oakleigh 
Glenroy 

SURREY HILLS - groups of 77 participants from many 
denominations. 

GREENSBOROUGH- has just concluded these studies 
with 55 participants . 

RINGWOOD - are meeting at the Uniting Church with 
80-90 members. 

OAKLEIGH - sixty Christians have completed the six
session bible studies . 

GLENROY - Forty Christians, mostly Uniting, Anglican 
and Catholic, with morning sessions at the Uniting 
Church, and evenings at St. Thomas More Catholic parish, 
Hadfield, enjoyed these bible discussions. 

DON'T MISS OUT - COMMENCE A STUDY GROUP 
IN YOUR AREA!! 

* * * 

The Truth That Enlightens Everyone .... 
Christians were not alone in making God's name known in 
the world, Pope John Paul told members of the Pontifical 
Council for Inter-religious Dialogue at their first plenary 
assembly in Rome. There were other believers, "who, in 
their own ways and according to their own convictions, 
believe in God and pray to him ... " The Pope concluded 
that there was much which drew Christians to approach 
believers of other religions as partners in discussion and 
collaboration. 

He said that the purpose in setting up the council, formerly 
the Secretariat for Non-Christians established in 1964, was 
to encourage dialogue with followers of other religions, 
"and to foster various forms of contact with them". The 
challenge that not only Christians but people of all 
religions faced was how to learn to understand each other's 
beliefs and practices, to resolve conflicts peacefully and to 
build respect among those whose ways and values were dif
ferent. The council was to be the arm of the Church and of 
Christ: "dialogue" he said, "is not so much an idea to be 
studied as a way of living in positive relationship with 
others". 

The Pope stressed that the Church rejected nothing that 
was true and holy of other religions and looked with 
sincere respect on others' ways of conduct and life. 
Although rules and teachings of other religions were dif
ferent in many particulars, they "nevertheless often reflect 
a ray of that truth which enlightens all men''. He also men
tioned the importance of the ecumenical dimension of the 
council's work: "relations with people of other religions", 
he said, "can help bring Christians together". 
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